Education EDUC Fieldwork CoP Chat Notes from July 9 Meeting
00:24:54

Megan P:
I would like to join the brainstorming fieldwork
breakout room if possible.

00:24:54

John Fitzer Room 2:
John Fitzer - Madera Community College
- john.fitzer@scccd.edu

00:25:10

Megan P:
Megan Pronovost - CSU Fresno megpronovost@csufresno.edu

00:25:26

Kathleen Boddicker:

00:25:36

Susan Verducci Sandford: Susan Verducci - SJSU
(susan.verducci@sjsu.edu)

00:25:59

Christina Mulcahy: Hi Everyone! Christina Mulcahy from
Cerritos College cmulcahy@cerritos.edu

00:26:07

Kristina Brower:
brower@smccd.edu

00:26:26

Rojas Leticia:
Leticia Rojas- Pasadena City College Teacher
Prep. lrojas12@pasadena.edu

00:26:34

Sharon Chard-Yaron:

00:26:54

Cecelia Thay:

00:26:56

#2 Conni Campbell: Conni Campbell, Coordinator of Teacher
Effectiveness and Preparation, SDCOE

00:27:04

Shelley Hart: Chico State:
Shelley Hart, school psychologist
& Associate Professor in the Child Development Department @
Chico State

00:27:06

Valerie Ambrose--#2:
Valerie Ambrose, Shasta College,
vambrose@shastacollege.edu

00:27:10

Elisheva Gross:
Elisheva Gross, UCLA, Director of Minor in
Applied Developmental Psychology, egross@ucla.edu

00:27:10

Randy Bush:

00:27:12

Rebecca Farley:
Rebecca Farley - West Hills College Coalinga
- Director, Early College/Dual Enrollment

00:27:14

Maria ECE:

00:27:15

3:

00:27:16

Michael Mansfield Room 3, please.: Michael Mansfield, College
of the Canyons Michael.Mansfield@canyons.edu

00:27:17

Kathy: Cuyamaca College Teacher prep and Early Childhood Ed

00:27:18

Jen:
Hello Everyone, Jennifer Dieleman Copper Mountain
College

00:27:24

Maria ECE:

00:27:33

Johanna Pimentel: Hello all, I'm the director of the Child
Development Lab at Moorpark College

00:27:55

Sharon Chard-Yaron:
Breakout room: Sharon Chard-Yaron /
field work opportunities discussion

2, please!

Kristina Brower-Skyline College

Sharon Chard-Yaron, coastline

Cecelia Thay from Mt. San Antonio College

Randy Bush- Shasta College

Hello

Kim Sakamoto Steidl, Cabrillo-CSUMB TPP

Maria Adams-Norco College

00:28:19

Toni Isaacs: Toni Isaacs, PEACH and Moorpark College, fieldwork
opportunities group please

00:28:27

Kimberly Rosenfeld:

Hi Everyone,

00:28:32

Kimberly Rosenfeld:

Kimberly Rosenfeld Cerritos College

00:28:33

Megan Kaplinsky:
Breakout Room Discussions -Understanding the
Need for Fieldwork MOU and Partnership ContractsBrainstorming
Fieldwork Opportunities for FallEDUC Questions, Comments and
Discussion for 2020-2021 School Year

00:28:55

wasef: From Rosalie Wasef to everyone

00:29:36

Estela Mejia-Gonzalez:
Antonio College

00:29:41

Donna Cecil: Donna Cecil, San Diego Mesa College, Adjunct
Professor, dcecil@sdccd.edu

00:30:04

Megan Kaplinsky:
CDC Schools Readiness and Planning Tool
(Released July 1st):https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019ncov/downloads/community/School-Admin-K12-readiness-andplanningtool.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0qpYJkJTLaRek7WKkX1OmAh7ZKjENuWcs6hb0XYyYOP
2npKN-pP8stZIsStronger Together Guidelines (Released June
8th):https://www.cde.ca.gov/ls/he/hn/documents/strongertogether
.pdf Stronger Together Introduction
Video:https://www.cde.ca.gov/ls/he/hn/reop20200622.asp CDE
Webinars related to the safe reopening of schools (MANY to
choose
from!):https://www.cde.ca.gov/ls/he/hn/covid19webinars.asp

00:30:34

Randy Bush:

00:31:01

Dr. Kimberly Bligh Room 2:

00:32:05

Rojas Leticia:

Group 2 as well.

00:32:57

Christina Smith:
sharing?

Where can we access the slides that you are

00:33:39

Shannon Turmon:
be shared.

The links are in the presentation and will

00:33:40

Megan Kaplinsky:
A recording will be uploaded to the CCCTPP
website along with resources shared today.

00:34:08

Maria ECE:

00:34:28

Megan Kaplinsky:
Breakout Room Discussions - Please note in
the chat your room choice:1. Understanding the Need for
Fieldwork MOU and Partnership Contracts2. Brainstorming
Fieldwork Opportunities for Fall3. EDUC Questions, Comments
and Discussion for 2020-2021 School Year

00:35:00

kathleenwhite:

00:35:59

#2 Conni Campbell: #2 please

00:36:19

Susan Verducci Sandford: #2 for me please

00:37:30

Jennifer Kraemer: #1

Hi! Estela Mejia-Gonzalez- Mt. San

I would like to join group 2 as well.

Thanks!

Group 2
Thank you!

I would like to join group #2 please.

Hello! Kathleen White, CCSF TPP

00:37:38

Rebecca Farley:

#1 please

00:37:46

Laurie A Campbell: Who makes the final decision on what
activities and formats will count toward the fieldwork hours?

00:38:01

Megan Kaplinsky:
CDC Schools Readiness and Planning Tool
(Released July 1st):https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019ncov/downloads/community/School-Admin-K12-readiness-andplanningtool.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0qpYJkJTLaRek7WKkX1OmAh7ZKjENuWcs6hb0XYyYOP
2npKN-pP8stZIsStronger Together Guidelines (Released June
8th):https://www.cde.ca.gov/ls/he/hn/documents/strongertogether
.pdf Stronger Together Introduction
Video:https://www.cde.ca.gov/ls/he/hn/reop20200622.asp CDE
Webinars related to the safe reopening of schools (MANY to
choose
from!):https://www.cde.ca.gov/ls/he/hn/covid19webinars.asp

00:38:01

Michael Mansfield Room 3, please.:
believe.

00:38:28

williamvasey:
Advice from a K-12 Superintendent: The news
changes daily/weekly: We will not make a decision prior to the
week of July 20-24 on whether to be online or in person or
hybrid.

00:41:28

Sharon Chard-Yaron:
I don’t see it.

00:42:09

Shelley Hart: Chico State:
@Sharon, they must have disabled
it in the settings as they set up the meeting…?

00:42:15

Shelley Hart: Chico State:

00:42:26

Megan Kaplinsky:
During the three scenarios for fieldwork
shared today, please feel free to post a question for the
presenter in the chat.

00:42:46

Renee Marshall:
Sharon- there should be a file link on the
right hand side. I can see it on my screen. Maybe only the cohosts have the option since the Zoom update happened today. We
save the chat. If you want any of it, please let us know.

00:43:14

Alice Hale Room 3: Where are you getting the videos classrooms
for observations?

00:43:47

Valerie Ambrose--#2:
Yes, I would love some good resources
for good videos of classroom practice. That has been really
challenging.

00:43:48

Renee Marshall:
K-12?

00:43:49

Megan Kaplinsky:
Jennifer Paris has created a video list that
can be added to
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fdrive.googl
e.com%2fopen%3fid%3d1EzwvpIltjyVa44Nev1-IvV3PuaFj5QHGomd5rQmeCs&c=E,1,LgKnx25UFCReJtj8RyVjIBZ4GDNAjDH6QeUSFvbJ
RdyQpo0nUlB2aVfEVX9GZRZulPDAeBFDONr0RgcsblNr4WcagfDTv2_cu2358UP&typo=1

Laurie, CDE and CCTC I

Hi/ anyone see the option to save chat?

I don’t see it either

How many EDU faculty on this chat also teach

00:44:00

Gina Peterson:

Using Swivls

00:44:05

Megan Kaplinsky:

This is also linked to the CCCTPP website

00:44:28

Rosemary Wrenn, rm 2:
Yay - glad to see folx can use that
document for these observations!

00:44:40

Jennifer Paris:
And if you have videos that should be added,
please send them to me Jennifer.Paris@canyons.edu

00:44:50

Monica Alexander: Will the whole class watch the student
lesson? How long is the lesson? No student in the video?

00:44:51

Megan Kaplinsky:

00:45:16

Rosemary Wrenn, rm 2:
I’ll keep adding to that lesson
document as I find them

00:45:21

Monica Alexander: I mean no kids in the student lesson?

00:45:58

Rojas Leticia:
Could you just have students who don’t want
to be videotaped turn off videos for that specific
activity/lesson?

00:46:09

Sarah Burnett:

00:46:31

Jennifer Paris:
As Gina mentioned, we are hoping to use
swivls (if there are live classrooms to record).

00:46:32

Sarah Burnett:
front row

00:48:46

Sarah Burnett:
Children will have masks on so we won't see
their faces anyway

00:48:48

Megan Kaplinsky:
I love the idea Michael shared about having
students attend Board Meetings and PTA Meetings virtually

00:50:09

Kim Sakamoto #3:
One observation resource is the Teaching
Channel
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.teachin
gchannel.com%2f&c=E,1,RQmG_dUORLO5Nb58MzFU9aGo87Q2SmUhwPLIo0f9Qy0lXvwrXahIH43TZWwVFHtTIIpT90UobbC
Y6MAlsInaKAfq01Ppv689VJUzgkJJ24,&typo=1

00:50:37

Renee Marshall:

00:51:20

Laurie A Campbell: At the Community College level, as we make
changes to the curriculum/fieldwork for this class do we need
to have an MOU with our local CSU?

00:54:12

Kimberly Rosenfeld:
Brainstorming

00:54:50

Monica Alexander: teaching channel charges. Does the college
pay or the students?

00:55:12

Kim Barker:

00:55:25

Megan Kaplinsky:
I believe the first 3 are free to view. The
document by Jennifer Paris has a variety of resources/sites.

00:57:08

williamvasey:

Thanks, Jennifer

Just like they do for capturing TPA videos?

Have a child wear a go pro and sit on the

Thanks Kim! Great resource!

My Choice is Breakout room

#2

Thank you Jennifer Paris!

#2 please

00:58:55

kathleenwhite:
We may not be opening schools in August I am
afraid…at least not in the counties that have bad numbers…

00:59:00

Renee Marshall:

01:00:02

Kim Barker:

01:01:22

Kim Barker: So many of those experiences help build a strong
infrastructure in understanding the home-school connection.

01:01:26

Oona Fontanella-Nothom: Yes, thank you for emphasizing the
importance and value of student voice and perspective.

01:01:33

kathleenwhite:
all!

Great presenters and perspectives! Thank you

01:02:39

Rojas Leticia:
those issues

I appreciate that your school is taking on

01:02:44

Kim Barker:

01:03:05

#2 - Melanie Levy: thank you for bringing this to the surface!
so valuable, michael!

01:03:47

Kim Barker: Thank you Shannon, Michael M. and Michael W. Such
great insight!

01:04:07

Steve Bautista:
Hi All – this is Steve Bautista from Santa
Ana College and a board member with ACCCTEP. One of the follow
up items with Marquita from the CSU Chancellors Office that we
discussed was that ACCCTEP will provide a document that will
disseminate guidelines from all the CSU campus Colleges of Ed.
This will include how required modifications to fieldwork hours
will be accepted as part of the CID EDUC 200 articulated
courses. And how these modified experiences will impact the
student’s future ability to apply to a CSU Credential program.
Hopefully, a combined response from CSU to these common CC
campus issues, will prevent confusion and provide a tool to
disseminate critical information to the field. We are waiting
to hear from the CTC at their August meeting, where some of
this will be addressed.

01:04:34

Megan Kaplinsky:

01:04:45

Kathleen Boddicker:

01:05:04

Shannon Turmon:

01:05:23

Janis Perry: Wow, so many great ideas on how to give our
students activities that apply to an educational environment.
Just remember, EDUC 200 C-ID requires 45 hours with a
credentialed teacher in an elementary classroom setting. We
have to hold to that specific experience until CTC and CSU
tells us something different. Then we need to see how any
"temporary changes" or flexibilities impact the EDUC C-ID
designation and the faith that CSU has that there is a minimum
standard for each EDUC 200 C-ID courses.

01:05:33

Michael Mansfield Room 3, please.: I was in a meeting where
people were discussing using their campus' Service Learning

I agree Kath

That is such a fantastic idea Michael Wickert.

Trauma on top of trauma.

This is fantastic
GREAT! Thank you, Steve!

Yes, thank you, Steve!

program instead of an MOU because our students are medically
covered liability-wise through our college.
01:05:39

Naomi Castro - room 2: We don’t have MOUs - we have a super
small program. But looking to grow we would like to create some

01:06:02

Michael Wickert SWC:
Southwestern College

01:06:17

kathleenwhite:
Thank you Steve! Looking forward to everyone
participating in the ACCCTEP professional development
opportunities. We need all the help and support we can garner
right now… thanks Steve!

01:06:21

Nancy Hurlbut:
We at the csu are required to have an MOU
with any sites we work with - takes forever to do - we use
service learning and credential

01:06:53

Kim Sakamoto #3:
Teaching Channel. I’ve paid for my own
subscription and can find out about an organizational for
CCCTPP or institutional subscriptions for your college if
you’re interested. Let me know and I’ll be glad to follow up.

01:07:13

kathleenwhite:
Several of us on the call are on the ACCCTEP
Board… feel free to contact any of us as well!

01:07:22

Michael Wickert SWC:
One thing I really like about the
CCCTPP and ACCCTEP is that we work together across systems to
ensure that resources and ideas are shared. Both are really
great to be part of

01:07:46

Rojas Leticia:

Thank you Steve!

01:08:03

kathleenwhite:

File is available…

01:08:22

#2 - Melanie Levy: file is to upload a file to the chat but not
get a copy of the chat…,correct?

01:08:32

Shelley Hart: Chico State:

01:08:49

Kristina Brower:

01:08:50

kathleenwhite:
Work experience is also a mechanism for
providing college credit and classroom support for field
experience in schools..

01:08:51

Janis Perry: I serve as the Lead Primary Reviewer for the EDUC
200 C-ID process and am happy to receive questions individually
regarding any changes that may be outside of what CSU/CTC is
recommending. ACCCTEP will be holding a professional
development workshop on this topic and fieldwork suggestions by
CSU Leadership and Faculty. Watc for Save the Date for August
perry_janis@sccollege.

01:09:24

Becky Roth:

01:09:40

Janis Perry: Shannon, please move me to #3

01:10:58

Oona Fontanella-Nothom: Could I be in #2?

01:11:11

Jihan Ejan:

01:11:32

Megan Kaplinsky:

We also use Service Learning at

There it is!

2 please

I will take #2:)

can i be moved to

#1 ?

Message Shannon for a change of room

01:14:18

Megan Kaplinsky:
If I miss your hand raise, please feel to
jump in to our discussion

01:17:10

#2 -Victoria Rioux, College of the Sequoias:
Can anyone share
more information/link about the liability form that was shared
briefly at the start of the meeting?

01:18:42

Kristina Brower:
Yes, and many county programs will pay
paraprofessionals to continue education to become teachers.

01:20:31

Naomi Castro - room 2: Good point Kathleen - online access is
even more intrusive and students could really need some extra
support

01:20:41

Hoa Pham:
Yes, can you please share the link again for the
Liability form again? Thank you!

01:20:50

Monica Alexander: Great point Kathleen!
is important!

01:20:51

Rojas Leticia:

01:21:08

Megan Kaplinsky:
All resources shared today will be soon
uploaded or linked to the CCCTPP website

01:21:45

Hoa Pham:
thanks!

01:24:31

Kathleen Boddicker:
I think counting those hours with
teacher verification should be fine!

01:25:25

kathleenwhite:
We need to be flexible - parents are very
valuable future teacher recruits…so “counting” those hours with
a credentialed teacher makes sense!

01:27:29

Christina Smith:
I am not sure
I have a clarifying question.

01:28:32

Kathleen Boddicker:
Great distinction, Laurie!! C&C would
be great! Also, ZOOM has a feature that prevents people in
meetings from taking screen shots.

01:28:58

Laurie A Campbell: lcampbell@occ.cccd.edu

01:30:00

Kim Sakamoto:
Resource: In addition to K-12 district
policies and procedure, the International Society for
Technology in Education (ISTE) has tech standards for students,
educators and ed leaders.

01:30:39

Kim Sakamoto:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.iste.
org%2fstandards&c=E,1,1NH5KzRT2ABxidZ8OOnAwXHIFZF4AdR3iUjjRVrLP
C5HoSZiNn76qdvE3GSG9IV2dC3HeEHRFq_FRBavYs3plJf2dHVO93Vj4A2u7n7E6xv&typo=1

01:31:13

Megan Kaplinsky:

01:32:05

Valerie Ambrose--#2:
Thanks, Janis. That’s what we need is
guidance from CTC and CSU.

01:34:03

Michael Wickert SWC:
Another consideration about the 45
hours of fieldwork is how alternate fieldwork experiences might
affect students who plan to go into the ITEP pathway.

Etiquette guidelines

That’s a great idea

Thank you!

I'll go to the CCCTPP website---

where the raise your hand is.

Great resource!

01:44:10

Monica Alexander: Wow! That would be fantastic Renee!!!!

01:44:21

Rebecca Farley:
Great idea - livestream talks with
credentialed teachers/administrators during EDUC courses!

01:44:42

Kathleen Boddicker:

01:45:12

Michael Wickert SWC:
Renee, I like having statewide
collaboration between students and teachers & administrators.
Maybe we can create some sort of speaker series for the
semester.

01:46:18

Maureen Powers-Brainstorm Fieldwork:
Right, I’m in that
boat at Solano. EDU cancelled for Fall. I would love to be
involved in brainstorming how to get admin on board. The
biggest block is that superintendents are in crisis mode so the
MOU isn’t getting written.

01:46:53

Maureen Powers-Brainstorm Fieldwork:

01:47:36

Janis Perry: ACCCTEP has a statewide structure for CoPs that
could facilitate much of the ideas coming out of the EDUC
breakout. Michael Wickert - you had that idea for these
Regional Groups ...and ACCCTEP is set up to facilitate this
information and idea sharing.

01:50:01

Kim Barker:

01:50:44

Janis Perry: We just need volunteers from each Region to
participate...a letter went out two weeks ago...ACCCTEP can
send the Regional Structure info out to everyone on this
meeting so that each of you can know which Region you are in
and where you can seek support. It seems less important now
since we can easily meet statewide by zoom, but ad we go back
to face to face these smaller communities of regional practice

01:50:44

Renee Marshall:
Mansfield

01:50:56

williamvasey:
Most districts I know would welcome access
to tutors with some stamp of approval from others (CCCs). An
on going COP that begins to think beyond the immediate crisis
will be great support for the participants and is likely to
help systems act as a whole, and not just as separate
institutions.

01:51:41

Renee Marshall:

01:51:48

Megan Kaplinsky:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2faccctep.o
rg%2f&c=E,1,qt9SMgmcU4Q0oAIA5CfMfwXr8zqoSfnwVjL_2VetJZSthYv5iZOPPq8RuPfOP7tDURKVYo8APb3T_8Ms5PzAX8tKGHekOOS6myCNV9cZ27Wt8,&typo
=1

01:51:50

Megan Kaplinsky:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2faccctep.o
rg%2fcommittees&c=E,1,wHM6Er-6F-yf5n6TC-QbIdrhPF6cLSf_JXlluj0HLW6SJMZcUZEOrz7U--

YES! Excellent idea, Renee!!

*signed

The Student Handbook is a brilliant idea!

This is a GREAT document written by Mike

Love that idea William

oEQSPbLWcj0UfuCl2_7RiaoRoe1vgaJOS0KXh2xN1Qwb6PPcbNPJsiA,,&typo=
1
01:52:01

Megan Kaplinsky:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2faccctep.o
rg%2fmembership&c=E,1,iiUn5rXaeFqj2m_9WsgC2bKiv8t8y701eLjWlqJG6NZL59BjabKFzDrpYiClLEI0zs5RjVfktP0gVzMLZZIqlJrH2g0ygHKDrlThJry9zx_JLHm74,
&typo=1

01:52:34

Janis Perry: Santa Ana College and Santiago Canyon College have
a 1 unit tutoring class that has tutoring hours
required...these students can meet those local district needs.

01:53:05

kathleenwhite:

01:53:08

Rosemary Wrenn, rm 2:

01:53:09

Rojas Leticia:

01:53:11

Julie Hernandez Room 2: Thank you!!

01:53:31

Norma Villazana-Price:

01:53:46

Renee Marshall:
wraps :)

01:56:04

kathleenwhite:
Several topics for future conversation
should include Student Guidelines when participating in online
fieldwork ( internet safety and minors) and then discussing
supporting students in SPED and encouraging students to enter
SPED teaching careers…

01:56:51

Nance # 2:

01:56:57

Megan Kaplinsky:

01:57:45

Dr. Kimberly Bligh Room 2:

01:58:31

Mayra Almodovar:

01:58:32

Hoa Pham:

01:58:33

Megan Kaplinsky:
We can clean up the chat and perhaps post
along with resources onto the website

01:59:15

Megan Kaplinsky:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fteacherpre
pprogram.org%2fabout%2f&c=E,1,WRPO-W1ZwbJhwHS72FcGofqu2vM0RcDlrGP_kjXnKhfmjK8fDcH7kkrEWuSJKBZDX1qQrtNB4JHaYyCWyFwGKzN0amkZQAz
PYTa4db1AZLnwv_pA,,&typo=1

01:59:23

Renee Marshall:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fteacherpre
pprogram.org&c=E,1,8J6_Pi7pcYl1XaOtZ0ZgXJveJxKVvfXqpfHv2jkXms2Q
HvuwxDeONdu2JRDhB7wbxJ2jl5CNa6c5HvzPv9Frmw8sBZh-nOMFhMeZWtCTxKbQlDcXzBI&typo=1

01:59:25

Kathy: I'd love to get this chat as well.

02:02:10

Rosemary Wrenn, rm 2:
weird

Thank you everyone!
Thank you!

Thank you!
Thank you all!

Great information!

We will have open Q and A after the meeting

Thank you for a great webinar today!
YES! and SPED :)
Can you send chat to all of us?

I will love to get the chat, thank you!

Please send the chat info to everyone--thank you!

I can get here, but no green bar -

02:03:37

Becky Roth: I would like to see them together since there is a
lot of overlap!

